
  

Dear Jim, Deposition transcripts, C.A.75=-226 3/19/77 

I suppose the trenscripts are confidential until filed. ~ note this because I'm 
aging Howard and Deve via carbons about their recolicetions of Stombaugh's testinony 
before the ¥.C. You may also consider whether you went Howard to read the transerdpt 
for eny suggestions of a factual or legal nature he may make for your use of thetie 

While you were not tough on Frazier, and I know afterward you said you'll have to 
be in the futwre, I think you have a good record and that his arrogance and antagonism 
are helpful. Where he repeatedly demands expert-whliktess fees at each crucial point 
relating to evidence about which we do NOT have ANY veport, I think he is quite helpful. 
He directly violated the cirective of the Court of Appeals, to determine whather or 
not there are such reportee 

After veading both depositions I am satisfied that you did net go astray, did not 

seek to use the depositions for other purposes than establishing compliance or none= 

compliancee 
: 

Stonewaller that ve is, practised at evasion as bia years of FBL experience have 

made him, he helped us and he did give us testimony we need. He haa testified to the 
existing of teste the reaults of which we do not have. You will find this in the notes I 
made while reading it, included with thise 

His insufferable nastiness and inappropriate arregance when you wont into the 
damase to the front of the shirt and the tie combined with what he testified to at 
least twice and I think three times combine effectively for us, I think. He did have 
Paul Stombaugh make an examination of the shirt-tie damages to determine exactly what 
you asked, did the holes overlap. We do not have it. In hismse, he alao testified thet 
he geve me everything the request ealis for. In fact he was with Wiity and Bressone 

Frazier further testified to the dist-ibution of reports where “iity did not testify 
to searching or having searched. They went te Dallas =~ all of them, and the same is 
trus of vhat 1 think he first called domstairs and then the Communications Division. His 
testimony is that this Division has a copy of all reportse 

In evading on the curhgtone he injected another test and snother report on which 
we have nothing. This is where he says he made a mioroscopie examination. We have no 
notes of his on this. He testified that the sketch is not his. This mesns that unless 
it is Gallaghe’s, and how Gallagher could have made a sketch on size and direction 
from a sample of the suear is not apparent, there has to have been still another taste 
Its existence remains secret from us. Relping us on this is his testimeny that the 
sear if of a dimension that he would not expect of a bullet and that after reading 
the lab papers we got, all of them, he could not tell whether in fact a wheelwelght 
rather them a bullet made that smear! fo what end a spectro then? 

- He recalled that there was MAA on the windshAlad and Kilty denies it even though 
wo have a record on ite He is one of the crew that stoppdd lab work, he testified for 

a matter of hours only, to examine that windshield so he hed some first-person knowledgee 

I think my notes will disclose another such polnt I've now forgottene 

Hag refusal to testify on the cutting of the tle after testifying that it was cut 

off is very helpful. You may want to combine this with the subsequent history, when 
Werdig got 70-2569 dlamissed by assuring Gese&l they would take pictures for me but not 

give them to mee Howard has obtained records 1 think I also have in which it is clear that 
the intent was to substitute pictures for the tie, not deny picturese Howard wauld be a 

better source, although I might find them. I have a new request on this, denied. We may 

want to use this for Shensyfelt, who I think took the pictures. Ye way want to subpoena 

the pictures taken for me and all the relevant records, especially those relating to the 
uiknotting of the tie. Archives assured Gesell they would give ms pictures of the know, 

my request specified taken from the cut sige, end then they say it is unknotted. How 

sould they have given this assurance if they knew it was unimotied? The knot is the evidences 

joer



The meaning of Frazier's testimony 4s that at the outset he had Stombaugh make these examlzations relating to which we have no reports at ali, no records of nay kind. Se elso testified that he knew of no work after the Commission raported. +n combine= tion they fairly Glearly establish the eczistence of the kmot at the time of the Comission. Johnson told me that he transported this material from the FRI te his building and that as of then he did not Imow of it ever being looked at. i au sure the 4rcenives could have presumed it was in the condition fn which it Was when it as entered dato evidence. You may want to explora this in depoeitions. We are denied the reports on ths work the existence of which is noun sworn to and I have been denied the picture of the evidence | the court was assured would be saken for mee ‘The evicenca was destroyed. I can now Prove more than I did in Poat Mortem that the front neck wound was above the shirt,  - which provides wotive for the destruction of this essential evidence. It might be s nice thing to have the FBI and the archives fight over who destroyed the evidence in the assassination of « President. (after March 31 at the earliest, though.) 
If they claim this is going farthur than the mandate my disposition ia to seck an immediate ruling on that. We have been told by appeals to establish the existence or non-existencee I doubt any court would dare cut this off now, even Pratt. Ld not be too surprised if Pratt changes @ bit after he reads “vagler on gimme money in particular. 
if they decline to respand to the subpoena on the tie I'd be inclined to give the issue directly to Teddy Kennedy, although there ig someone to whom I'd like to speak first. I am certain Teddy would not refuse, could note Night even seo how this can get him out of a very difficult position. It is the kind of thing that can break 36 open if they decline. I'd be willing to hold a press conference on it and I think it would not ve ignored with a competitive situation. 

It is good to have bad people as advergaries, * ester made a very hig mistake here, 
It would be good to see if Stombaugh!' s testimony inoludes that examination ordered by frazter. I'm sure it dogs not or is misrepresented. Frazier gave sone testimony. Hig combination of how much t ey shuttled to ond from the Commission bracketed with hig seving Vallagher time, there was no other reason for his testifying to Gallagher's work, help this no end. who can believe it, especially when Gallagher did testify end dia not testify to this? 

i'm sure nobody testified that ths holes coincide and i'm <ure ka nobody will believe “yazier's testimony that he could not tell about the lmet without knowing the position of JFK's clothes on his hodye 

Based on “ragler's testinony I think we can now ask for what the Archivas has refused ne, a weighing of 399. If it confirms his testineny we lose nothiag besause he stuck to that testimony. I? it does not we are howe clear. 
Vunainghsa testified to the tak ing of better pictures than Herb's of the marines cn bullete from the rifling of the barrel. I recall no such pictures of the JF£ evidence, Fietures, yes, but not such closeups. 

I think you have raised the question of deposing Ky tty, We now may want to, with a duces tecum sgbpoenas Frasier has testified to the exosatence of records Kilty did not attest to searching. Mrasior also testified to all the reports being in & drawer in his office, but that he did not hsve ail the reports, contrary to his WC testimony, 1 haya forgotten which tostinony 2G is ain but I've given you the “ragier quote and I'm vretty sure you have used it verbatim in court, pcrhaps on appeal in 2301, Ky mind's eye tells me it ig toward the top am of a right-hend pages Separately, his offering of the wheelweight, a nice alternativ. te my ploce of dluubing or typemetal relating to the curbatone, is a nice thing to ask Galiagher about over his own work, I'd rather have him argue with fragiar than with mee



  

In some ways the timing of this is very good, in some ways not with ths deposition 

date 3/28 and the committes’s life extending now to 3/31. I do not want to help extend 

the Mfe of this committee. I'd prefer any other one azong the standing douse committees. 
(Who repleced Absug?) 

The committes is concentrating en “ing, alrost izgnoring JFK. They have a live 

spectacle in Key and the black caucus to apply pressure for them this waye 

I did offer to Sprague to jein the committee in my suits. I am sure Ken remembers 

this and would se testify were there the need. And of course any committee can have this 

aftervard. Only not now. I think Achilles has shown us a heel. 

You may want to consider asking Howard for an affidavit as an expert from all his 

years of studying the WC and ite files on the meaning of the unpublished and partly= 

suppressed records releting to the conditions imposed on clothing examination and the 

substitution of pictures, from his records, with attachments he considera relevent. 

You may want the game sort of thing from toger Foinman. I turned my request of the 

White House for soma records over to him when the JFK library said they did not havo thette 

Roger obtained them from the LBJ brary. Anterior neck wound above collars Roger has 

not been able to seli a story on it, incredibly enoughe 

I got no transcript in 70-2569 but I do have letters, one to ths judge when they 

gid not comply and one from Rhoads to me, the oh-so-sorry one about the unknotted tie 

Phen not written wmtil after my complaint. I think it all fits together as a nice 

supplementary packagse 

Whatever the outcome I favor a strong effort along these lines. 

best, 

Howard- aside from any opinion or suggestions on what directly relates to you have you 

any clear recollection of the relevant testimony? 

Dave- can you read or have someone read Stombgugh and Frazier both for all citations 

to references.to spectro, NAA¢which I'm certain are not referred to) and about the 
vlothing in particular? ‘


